Superhero in Action
Week of September 11- 15
Our classroom will be doing the MAP testing on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday morning. Please be sure your child gets a good nights sleep and has
a good breakfast in the morning.
Reading- due to MAP testing this week we will not have regular reading classes
Grammar- due to MAP testing this week we will not have regular grammar classes
Reading Logs- I hope that you and your child are getting into a routine of doing
this daily reading aloud. 2nd grade parents especially should be sitting with your
child and watching them read so you can see for sure that your child is reading the
words correctly. Thank you to those children who are reading their total number of
minutes required for each week.
If you want kids to WANT to READ…Then
read amazing books aloud EVERY single day.
Second Grade Math: Monday - Pages 41-42; Tuesday - Pages 43-44; Wednesday Pages 47-48 ; Thursday - Test 3 and Pages 45-46; Friday: Pages 49-50
Third Grade Math: Monday - Pages 37-38; Tuesday - Pages 39-40 ; Wednesday Pages 41-42; Thursday - Test 3 and extra Page; Friday - Pages 43-44
Assignments for Spelling: NO SPELLING THIS WEEK
Grandparent’s Day- I would appreciate it if you could write down the names of the
grandparents that will be attending and send it along with your child on Monday. The children
will sit with their grandparents in the church. After the service their will be snacks in the school
lunch room. If time permits the grandparents can go to the classroom of their grandchild.
Grandparents will leave when the children go out to recess at 10:00.

Sept. 13- Grandparent’s Day- begins at 8:45 in church- event will go until 10:00
Sept. 16- students sing at the 5:00 p.m. church service followed by a school event of
food and games
Sept. 20- Picture Day- Free Dress
Sept. 22- NO SCHOOL- Professional Development Day
If you have any questions in math or spelling please contact Mr. Prill at
760-987-1237, I do respond to texts. His email address is jprill@fgsls.org
Mrs. Prill for reading and grammar- 760-987-5128 or aprill@fgsls.org

